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　　　　　　and 　lnternational　Accounting　Standards

　　　　　　　　　　　　 Naoyuki　Kaneda

　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 Abstract
　 The　objective 　of 　this　papor　is　to　compare 　account 血 g 且gures　undor 　International　Accounting
Standards（IAS ）with 　those　figures　under 　U ．S．　GAAP ．　Foreign　companies 　might 　f（）110w　IAS　to

issue　 securities 血 NYSE 　It　 is　 i皿 portant　 to　analyze 　 the　 account 洫g　 variables 　 under 　 both
accounting 　rules 　on 　a　comparable 　basis．　Major　resUlts　of 　this　paper　are　as　f（）llows；Steady−state
firms　make 　the　same 　incomes　under 　either　IAS　or 　GAAP 　j皿 the　long−run ．　But　the　assets　of

steady −state 　fkms　under 　IAS　are 　increased　by　the　capitaliZed 　portion　of 　development　costs 　than

the　assets 　under 　GAAP ．　As　a　result
，
　fc｝r　steady −state　firms

，
　return 　on 　assets　under 　IAS 　is　smaller

than　return 　on 　assets 　under 　GAAP ．　On　the　other 　h…呱 d
，
　debt　to　equity 　ratio 　under 　IAS　iS　smaller

than　the　ratio　under 　GAAP ．　Variance　of 　jllcomc　of 　steady −state　firms　und 夛r　IAS　is　smaller 　than

variance 　of 　ilcome　under 　GAAP ．　Expalldjng　fkms　make 　largcr　hlcomes　under 　IAS 　than　under

GAAP ．　PIE　ratio 　of 　eXpanding 　firms　under 　IAS　is　smaller 　than　the　ratio　under 　GAAP ．

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 Koy 　words
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米国会計基準ならび に国際会計基準に お ける

　　　 研 究開発費の 特性 に 関する考察

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 金 田 直之

〈論文要 旨〉

　こ の 論文の 目的は米 国会計基準 （U ．S．GAAP ）と国際会計基準 （IAS ）における会計

数値 の 違い を分析 す る ご とに あ る。 米 国にお い て も 、
ニ ュ

ー ヨ ー ク証券取引所 にお い

て 外 国企 業の 国際会 計基準 の 適用 が例外 と して 認め られ て お り、
二 つ の 会計基準に よ

る財務諸表の 違 い を理解 す る こ とは 、 今後重 要性 を増すもの と考え られ る 。

　本稿で は統計 的モ デル を用 い て 、 研究開発費の 会計数字 の 違い を理 論的 に明 らか に

し よ うと試み た。 定 常状態企業 で は 、 2 つ の 会計基準の もとで 、 同
一

の 利益 を計上 す

る 。 資産 に つ い て は 、 開発費の 資産化 に よ り、 IAS に おけ る数値が 大 き くな る 。 こ の

ため 、 総資産利益 率 は IAS で の 数値 が小さ くな る 。

一方 、 負債比率 は同様の 理 由で IAS

にお け る数 値 が 小 さ くな る 。 ま た、利 益 の 分 散 は IASの も とで よ り大 き くな る 。 成 長

企 業 に つ い て は 、 IASの もとで 、 利 益 は よ り大 きく表示 さ れ る
一 方 、 株価収益率は よ

り小 さ くな る 。
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1. Introduction
  Therc is a certain  difference of  accounting  rules  among  several  countries.  From  1973

International Accounting Standards Committee (IASC) tried to harmonize accounting  standards

for the past two  decades.

  One  of  the accounting  issues In IASC  is the treatment of  Research  .and 
Development (R&D)

costs.  For example,  FASB  requires  that all R&D  costs  are  inmiediately expensed  with  the

exception  in computer  software.  On  the other  hand, IASC  requires  that certain  development
costs  are  capitalized  and  depreciated for the  life ofthe  products.
  

"Accounting
 methods  about  non-cash  items relatively  ambjguous"  (ljiri 1980). Some  argue

the usefulness  of  the accounting  information ahout intangibles. Cash recovery  rate  is described

to overcome  this problern (ljiri 1978, 1979).

  
"Unusual

 commitment  to research  and  developrnent" makes  difficult to measure  the

profitabdity of  pharmaceutical industry (Baber and  Kang  1996). In this context,  difference in
accounting  disclosurc about  intangibles is worthwhile  to examinc.

  Lev  and  Sougiannis (1996) estimates  R&D  capital  using  tiiriancial data. This paper follows the
method  of  Sunder (1976) to analyze  the difiierence in accounting  figures under  GAAP  and  IAS.

A  model  is set up  to understand  the etiEect of  different accounting  rules, rather  than picking up
some  examples  to  describe the  diiiference of  accounting  disclosures (Imhog Lipc and  Wright,

1997).

  The  model  in this paper follows basic assumptions'  in Sunder (1976)l We  analyze  the

dillerence in earnings  and  assets  under  two  dii]Eerent accounting  methods  with  no  tax payment.
Basic assumptions  of  the model  is that the firm has same  amount  of  research  prejects each

period. And  each  resoarch  project is transformed  into the development stage  with  a  certain

probabmaty in the next  period.

  The model  for accounting  variables  under  IAS  shows  thc comparable  results in the analysis  of

Suceessfu1-Effbrts-Costing in Sunder (1976). On  the othpr  hand, R&D  costs  are  expensed  under

GAAP  and  the analysis  of  accounting  variables  under  GAAP  shows  the different characteristics

from those of  Full-Costing in Sunder (1976). In this papcr, the elifk:ct of  parameters in different

industrics is discussed. And  Dupont  Compesition and  PIE ratio  are  also  discussed. In addition,

the granularity ofresearch  and  development activities is considered  in the model  of  this paper.

  In the following section,  accounting  rules  in IAS  and  GAAP  are  described right  after  this

introduction. And  then steady-state  firms, ncw  Iinns and  expanding  firrns are  analyzed  using

models.

2. 0verview  of  accounting  rules  in GAAP  and  IAS
2.1. GAAP

  SFAS  2 requires  that all R&D  investment should  be expensed  irnmediately. FASB  make  this

pronouncement because there is 
'uncertainty

 of  future'benefits with  respect  to research  and

development activities,  and  1ack of  causal  relationship  between expenditures  and  benefits.

Furthermore, it insists that "no
 set of  conditions  that might be estal)lished  for capitalization  of

cests  could  achieve  the comparabdity  among  enterprises  that proponents ef  selective

capitalization  cite as  a primary objective  ofthat  approach",  i.e. they did not  find the appropriate

standards  to capitalize  research  and  development costs  selectively  to keep comparability  of

financial statements.

  There is an  exception  fot this general rule. SFAS  86 permits firms to capitalize  the certain

computer  software  costs. SFAS  86 requires  the technical feasibility such  as detailed program
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desigri or  ¢ ompleted  working  model  for the capitalization.  This rule  enly  applies  to the costs  of

computer  software  to be sold,  leased, or  otherwise-marketed.

2.2. IAS  9

  International Accounting Standards, IAS  9 requires  that  certain  development  costs  be
capitalized.  The  research  costs  are  expensed  even  under  IAS  9.

  IAS  9 defines research  as  original  investigation undertaken  to gain new  scientific  or  technical

knowledge and  understanding.  It also  defines development as  the application  of  knowledge to a

plan or  design for the production ef  new  or  substantially  improved products, services.  IAS 9
rcquires  the capitalization  of  development costs  if the fo11owing criteria arc  satisfied; (1) the
productlprocess is technica]ly feasible. (2) the productlprocess is clearly  diflferentiables (3) the
market  exists  for the productlprocess. (4) resources  are availahle  to complete  the project,
  In other  words,  if the  development activities  almost  surely  provide future benefits, the

development costs  are  capitalized  and  depreciated for the useful  lives. As in SFAS' 2, all the

research  investments are  expensed  irrmiediately.

  In surnm4ry,  GAAP  permits no  capitalization  except  internally developed computer  software

costs. On  the other  hanq  International Accounting Standards requires  the capitalization  of  the

development costs,  if the development actisrities almost  surely  make  the revetiues.

  In the following chapter,  the difference in financial reporting  between two  accounting  rules is
analyzed  using  a  simple  modeL  The medel  deals･ with  the research  and  development activities in
industries other  than  computer  software,  bccause of  the existencc  of  SFAS  86. Both  rules

expense  research  costs  immediately and  as  a result a major  focus is in the treatment of

development costs.

3. Model Development and  Analysis
3.1. Steady-State Firm

  In this sectiog  expected  incomes of  steady-state  firms under  IAS  and  GAAP  are  examined.

Steady-state firms are  defined as  firms investing same  amount  of  moncy  into research  and

development projects every  year. The  variances  of  incomes under  two  accounting  methods  are

also examined.  Variance of  incomc is important, because in the framework of  this analysjs, the
accounting  variables  are  treated  as probabMstic variables.  Even  if the  two  accounting  variables

have the same  expected  value,  the difi;erent variances  provide the different processes. After
analyzing  the expected  value  and  variance  of  incomes, the return  on  assets  arid PIE ratios under

two  accounting  methods  are  compared.  The  purpose ofthese  analyses  is to clarify the diliference
in characteristics  of  accounting  varial)les under  IAS  and  GAAP.

  Consider a firm that conducts  research  and  development activities  with  $M  million  for N
research  projects for each  period. One  research  project with  $1 millions  project transforms

into capitalizal)le  development  stage  in the next  period with  probahility e. The  unrecoverable

portion of  research  and  development activity  is c and  d, respectively.  Each product produces a
net  operating  revenue  of  x  per period for K  periods. Denote the amount  of  capitalizable

development cests  in IAS  in peried t as  St. St is a  random  variable  with  binomial distribution
and  paramctcrs e and  M.  Then
E(s,)mMe  . (1)
       Me(1-e)
Var(St)=                                                                          (2)
           N
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  If the firm invests a sufficiently  large amount  of  money  in research  activities for each  period,
the distribution of  capitalizable  development prejects can  be approximated  by a normal

distribution with  the same  mean  and  variance.

  If ene  research  project transforms into a development project in period i, it makes  cash  flow
S,x in the  fonowing peried. So, the firm invests $M in N  research  activities in t-1 period, and  it

has $St capitalizable  development costs  in t period and  it has xSi  cash  flow in t+1 period. St is

known at the beginning oft  period and  at  the same  time  xSt  is known with  certainty.  It does

not  necessarily  assume  that it takes one  period for a research  preject to become  development

project. It just means  that the  research  irrvestment produces development projects with

probabruty e no  matter  how  long that research  project is kept in the fum.

  The  net cash  flow in period t , X, is
X=  -Mc  -S, d+(S,.,+S,.,+････+S,..)x (3)
The  mean  ofthe  net  cash  flow r  years imo the future is

E(YtlSt-r-i)=

  M  {e ((T - 1)x  - d)-  c}+  (s,-.+ ･･+st-K)x  forTsK( -Mc  -M  
.e
 

,d+MKx
 e fo..K  (4)

Then the variance  of  the net  cash  fiow T  years into the future is

Var(YVS,-..i)=

Mea-e)(d2+x2ir-1))

        N  foresK
Me(1-e)(d2+x2K)  forT>K

(5)

           N

  Larger the variance  of  the cash  flow, longer the prediction interval (for T<BO.  When  the

prediction interval is increased to K, then  the  variance  levels off  The  variance  of  thc cash  flow

becomes  constant  fbr prediction intervals 1arger than  K.

  In formula (5), the minimum  variance  is obtained  at e=O.5. So, if the probal)ility of  successful

development is between O and  50%, then, the rate. of  change  of  variance  of  cash  flow with

probabthty e is

dYar(MdleS'-"i)
 .(d2+x2K)(i-2e)-ilf>o  (6)

  The  variance  of  cash  flow  increases with  the  increased probahMty of  successfu1  devclopmcnt

in the research  activities.

  It is also interesting to look at the relationship  betwecn variance  of  cash  flow and  the cost  of

development  and  the expected  cash  flow for each  project. Ifwe  make  the reasonable  assumption

that x2Kis  much  larger than d2 , i.e. expected  cashflow  is much  larger than development cost,
the variance  of  cash  fiow increases with  the increase of  squared  cash  fiow per year and!br  the

usefu1  lives of  products.

  The  paramcters in (6)･are also usefu1  to compare  the variance  of  cash  flow in different

companies.  Suppose that x  and  K  are  identical in the same  industry. Then, variance  of  cash  fiow
is the function of  probablity of  conversion  to development e. Holding other  parameters in

ditiEerent companies  constant,  1arger the probabthty e, 1argcr.the variance  of  cash  fiow.

  Income  under  SFAS  2 is the sarne  as  cash  fiow in a steady  state firm, because research  and

development costs  are expensed  inmiediately. Then, the expected  income under  SFAS  2 T  years
into the future is
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Variance of  income under  SFAS  2 T  years into the future is

Var. (1 ,G 1St -T- i) = Var.(Yt/ St -T-i)=

 ilf e(1 -e){  dZ +x2  Cv -1)  }forT sK
                                                                          (8)

    efe(1-e)(d2+x2K) 
forT>K

  The  accounting  variables  in International Accounting Standards are examined  next.  The

income under  IAS  9 is denoted as Ii  Then,

I,S --- - research  cQsts  +  net  cash  flow - amortization  charge  of  capitalized  development costs

     =-  Mc+(x-Illi),]ili.l.s, 
'

 (g)

Expected income T  period into the futurc is

E(IiISt-r-i)=

('"`'(;v '

tg.)f,,.i,ll-.E
`

2,y3(v-i)}ts:;:
 (io)

  Larger the amount  of  investment to research,  larger the ahsolute value  of  cxpected  income
under  IAS. Note  that to have a positive income for Ksr  under  IAS  9, it should  hold that

      c
e>                                                                          (11)
    Kic -  d

  It is reasenably  assumed  that ke-d is positive. Otherwise the firm does net  incur the
development costs  to make  profits. Suppose K, the usefu1  lives of  products, varies  with  the

firm's quality of  research  and  development  and  the firm's marketing  etfbrts.  Then, higher the

quality of  R&D  is and/br  more  efficient the lirm's marketing  activities is, larger the expected
income under  IAS.

  The  variance  of  income T  years into the future is

Var( I,S fSt -r-i)=

  As in the

umecoverable

flow of  the

under  IAS  is the
.mvestment

 to

achieved  at e=

          case  of  the

IAS  increases with  the prediction intervals

            portion
          product

            research  in a  company,

            O.5 given that other  parameters are  same.

ilfe(1 
-e)I(r

 
-
 1)(x 

la
 Illr)2 l fo,. .  K

                                                          (12)

 
[Ci;e(1-e)(K(x-ft)2

 ) fore>K

    cash  flow and  the  income under  GAAP,  the variance  of  income under

                   upto  K  and  then  remains  constant.  Suppose that the

   of  development cost  d, the usefu1  life of  the product K  and  x, the cash

 per year, are  identical in the same  industry. Then, the variance  of  income

function of  M,  N  and  e in a  panicular industry. Larger the amount  of

               1arger the variance  of  income. In general, its minjmum  is
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  Suppose that the  unrecoverable  portion of  development costs  d  is varial)le  in ditiEerent

companies  in the same  industry. Ho!ding other  parameters constant,  smaller  the development

costs  (i.e. morc  efficient in the development activities given that cash  flow for each  year is larger

than  dlK.), larger the  variance  of  income.

  The  rate  ofchange  ofvariance  ofcash  flow with  usefu1  life ofthe  product K  is

`IV""(It,
S

tlk1 
S`
 
-'-

 
').-iilf]

 e(1-e)(x-;:)(x+lilf) (13)
Expression (13) is positive, because it could  be reasonal)ly  assumed  that cash  flow for each  year
is larger than d!K. And  variance  of  cash  fiow increases with  useful  lives of  the products.
  The  difference ofincome  between GAAP  and  IAS is

I,G -I,s .-  s,d .Il:  
,t7

'

.s,
 (14)

  The  diEference is caused  by the capitalization  (delayed expense)  of  development costs

incurred on  the project in the capitalizable  development stage.

  The  difference of  expected  income between GAAP  and  IAS  T  years into She futurc is

E( I,G 
-I,s

 ). ({ ,t7,isi+{tz  
-1)oMe

 
}-KflT-dMe

 tll;;;;fli
     (15a)
     (15b)
  Thc  expectcd  incomcs in two  accounting  methods  arc the same  in the long-run. Income  under

GAAP  is expected  to be larger, if the recent  research  activities produced more  development

projects than the average.  But in average  the two  terms in expression  (15a) cancels  out.

var. (I,G 1S, ..- i) -Var(  I,` ISt -T -･ i)

costs  diVid
IAS.

  Stock variables  under  two  accounting  rules  are  exarnined  next.  The
accounting  rules  also  influences the  asset  structure  in addition  to income.

  Under  IAS, the capitalized  value  of  assets  at the beginning of  period t is

A,S=d(St.i+ ' ' ' '+St-K) '[I:(Sr-2+2St.3+ ' ' ' '+(Krl)St-K)

The expected  value  of  capitalized  assets  T  years into the future is

il(;ea-e){2 + 
(T
 
-Ki)d

 (2x-[i:) } forT sK
                                                                    (16)

  il:;eame)Id2+d(2x-[i:) } forT>K

It is reasonably  assumed  that cash  fiow for each  year is larger than  one-year  development

      ed  by usefu1  years. And thc variance  of  income under  GAAP  is larger than that under

ctn4e  O 
m
 1)K2K

 
+22-T

 +dE.l. st-:(Kti+i) forT sK

difference in two

E(A,S1S,-.-,)=
    K+1
mue(
      2)

forT >  K

(17)

(18)

The  variance  bfcapitalized assets  T  years into the futurc is
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Var(A,S1S, -.-,)=fil
 -Cill e(i-e)2

i

 (K-i+i)2 forTsK
Me(1-e)dZ(K+1)(2K+1)  forr>K (19)

N 6K

  Uncertainty in capitalized  value  of  assets  under  IAS depends on  how much  research  prejects
are converted  into the development stage.  On  the other  hand, there is ne  capitalizcd  assets  with

respect  to R&D  activities  under  GAAP.

A,G .o  (20)
  Then, under  GAAP  there is no  uncertainty  about  the assets.  Holding other  variables  constant,

the assets  under  IAS  is larger than  the assets  under  GAAP,  of  course.  The  clifference  depends
on  parameters M,  e and  K  for prediction intervals longer than K. Larger each  parameter, larger
the  diiiference.

  The  efliect of  two  accounting  rules  on  returns  is analyzed  next. Denote the assets  of  the firm
other  than capitalized  development costs  as Bt. Then  the total assets  in period t are  (At+Bt) and
             b
return  on  assets  rs

      L
Rt

 
==
 A,.B, (21)

Under IAS, return  is R,S=i,S
A,S +B,

E(R,S)
                K+1

         
B,.dMe(

 2 )

  Under  GAAP,  return  is
                    t-K

  G I,G 
-Mc-Sthd+xi-2.ii

R, -'

M{c+(lkt-d)e  }

E(R

B, B,

  M{c+(Kiv-d)e}

- Mc  + (x - IZ,), tT, 
-

i

.s,

B, + d, t7
i

.s,
 - [ili 

,t.

'

.(t
 -l - 1)s,

tG
 )-

(22)

(23)

(24)

              B,

  Comparing  (23) and  (25), it is found that  the  latter is always  Iarger than  thc

assumption  of  steady-state  firm makes  incomes under  two  different accounting  rules  the same.

  And  capitalized  development costs  increase assets  under  IAS. The ratio  of  expected  returns

under  the two  different accounting  rules  is

E(R,S) B,

E(R
 tO )=B, .  dMe(K2' 

1)
 

(26)

  The  ratio  is always  smaller  than  1, because  parameters d, M,  e and  K･ are  positive. wren  the

firm's R&D  activities are  efiicjent (i.e. Me  is larger), the ratio  of  returns  under  two  accounting

rules  is smaller.  And  if the competitiveness  of  the product is sustained  for longer time  andlbr  the

quality of  marketing  is higher (i.e. K  is larger), the ratio  becomes  smaller.  And  if the size  of  Bt is
dominant with  respect  tp capitalized  development  costs,  expression  (26) moves  toward  1.

     (25)
former. The
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  Next Dupont Decomposition is considered.  Denote sales of  the firm for period t as  Si.

Then, Dupont  Decomposition is .

R,=ilii"XA, 
Si
 B, (27)

  Profit margin,  the first part of  expression  (27), is same  under  two  diiiferent accounting  rules.

But, the second  part, asset turnover,  is dillEerent under  two  rules. Asset turnover under  GAAP  is
higher than asset  turnover  under  IAS, because of  the capitalized  development costs.

  The  ncxt  issue is thc capital  structure  undcr  two  diliierent accounting  rules.  Denotc

Dt -  debt of  the firm at time  t

Et =  owner's  equity  at time  t under  Gnv

Thcn, the ewner's  equity  at tjme t under  IAS  is
         K+1
E,+ dMe(           2)  (28)

And  the  debt to equity,ratio  under  IAS, ESis

E(F,S). 
Dt
 
K.1

 (29)
       

E,+dMe(
 2)

The  debt to equjty  ratio  under  GAAP,  .PIG  is

Ea=ilil'- (3o)

  The  higher return  under  GAAP  is achieved  with  the  costs  of  lower debt to  equity  ratio.  There
is trade-off  of  benefits in financial disclosure between accounting  variables  under  two

accounting  rules.

  The  ratio of  the debt-to-equity ratios  under  two  accounting  rules  is

E(
 2; )= E, . ,vv

E

4e

'

 (K,' 
i) (3')

  As in the case  ofreturnofassets,  the ratio  depends on  the parameters d, M,  e  and  K. If
           K+1
E,

 
>>

 
cVS4e(

 2)  (32)
then,  expression  (30) is close  to 1. In the industry where  the research  activities are  less intensive
andlor  the  probabihty of  successfu1  research  is low, Me  wM  be relatively  small, the difiference of

debt-to-equity ratio is not  signdicant.  (Beverage manufacturers  might  fal1 into this category,  for
example.)  On  the other  hand, in the industry where  the research  costs  is large andlbr  the

probahMty of  successfu1  research  is high and  then  Me  is dominant in the assets  of  firms, the
difference of  debt-to-equity ratio is, relatively speaking,  significant. The ratio is useful, to

convert  the debt-to-equity ratio under  GAAP  into the ratio under  IAS.

  Finally, PfE ratio  is considered  for a steady-state  firm. Denote the stock  price for period t qs.
Pt, and  the number  ef  outstanding  shares  as Ht. Then, the PIE ratio  for period t is

       e eH,
PE,=

(fil,;)
=

 
I,
 

(33)

  The  PIE ratio  under  GAAP  and  IAS are  the same,  because income under  twe  accounting

rules is the same.  The  ratio under  either of  GAAP  and  IAS  is
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           RH,
REt=M

 ,.(,t<t-d)e}  
(34)

  Now  the  accounting  variables  for the  changing  firms are  examined  in the  next  section.

Dynamic  Models  for Changing Firms

  The  previous analysis  for the steady-state  firm is based on  the assumption  that the firm
conducts  the same  amount  of  R&D  investments. This assumption  is relaxed  in this section.

3.2. New  Firms

  First, new  firms are  examined.  New  firms are  delined as  fums investing the  same  amount  of

money  into R&D  prQjects but not  reaching  the steady-state.  Expected income and  return  on

assets  under  two  accounting  rules  are  compared.

  Consider new  firms that conduct  research  and  development activities  with  $M  for each

period. At t=K,  the firms R&D  activitics  reached  the steady  state.  After Ks  t, the previous
analysis  applies  to the  fum  and  no  .}onger a new  firm in terms of  research  and  development
activities. The  definition ofparameters  is same  as  before.
Yl=-Mc-S,d+(S,+S,+･･･+S,-,)x (35)
  Expectation and  variance  of  cash  fiow r  periods into the future is
                         t't

E(YYSt-v-i)=-Mc-Me.d+xZS,+(t-DMe.x
 forT<tsK (36)

              {dZ+tr-1)x2 }Me(1-e)Var(YtlSt-T-i)=                                    forT<tsK (37)
                        N
Income under  IAS  is

I,S---Mc+(x-[il):S,  fortsK (38)

Income under  GAAP  is
                t-1

I,a=-Mc-S,d+xZS,  fortsK (39)

The difiEerence of  expected  income under  two  accounting  rules  is

i,G -i,S=lll :s, -s,d  fort sK  (4o)

               t-1-K
E(I,G "I,S )- dMe(                      )fortsK . (41)
                 K

  In expression  (40), (t-1-K) is negatjve  for a  new  firm (t s  K). And  the expected  income under

GAAP  is smaller  than that under  IAS.

  The capitalized development costs  under  IAS  is

A,S --d(S, +S,+･･･+S,.,)-  [i: (S ,-,+2S,.,  +･･･+  (t-2)S,) (42)

E(A,S)=dMe(t-1)(1-I2(g-1)]  (43)

  Note that thcre is no  explicit condition  whethcr  the last part of  expression  (43) is posjtivc or

negative.  And  the rate  of  return  under  IAS  is
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On  the other  hand, the rate  ofreturn  under  GAAP  is

E(R,. ).-Mc-`Vt4'lii+
,
 
xMe(t-1)

 (4s)

  As  already  mentioned,  the numerator  of. (45) is smaller  than the numerator  of  (44) for new
firms. But the  size  of  denominators depcnds on  parameters.

3.3. Expanding Firms .

  Next, the expancling  firms are  examined.  The  expanding  firms are  defined as  those which  are

increasing their research  and  development activities. Expected income and  PIE ratios  under  two

accounting  rulcs  are  compared.

  Denote Mt  as  the ameunt  of  money  invested into research  activities in period t. In the
expanding  firms, the Mt increases as  follows;
M,=a+  bt '

 (46)
  Then, the amount  of  costs  for research  activities increasies $b rnillion from period t-1 to
period t. The net  cash  flow for expanding  firms is
Y, =-  M,., c-S,  d+(S,.,+S,.,+････+S,-,)x (47)
Here, St has binomial distribution with  parameters e and  Mt .
                         t"-t

E(Y,)= -M,.,c-M,
 .e.d+xe(  2M,)

                        i.t-K

    =-M,(c+de)-bc+M,Kice-xe.bK(K2'i)  (4s)

                                        K(K,+ 1)
  The  net  cash  fiow from expanding  liirm is bc+xeb                                                smaller  than  steady-state  firrn
                                           2

given Mt=M.  It indicates the extra  cash  need  of  expanding  firms. Suppose that the increased

R&D  amount  b, unrecoverable  portion of  research  costs  c and  the development costs  d are

constant.  Then, expression  (48) is the function of  e, x  and  K. Larger each  parameter, 1arger
the cash  shortage.  The  variance  of  the net  cash  fiow is

var(yi)= e(i- e) {M, (d2+kt2)- K(K2"  
i)
 bx2}  (4g)

Income  under  IAS  for period t is

I,S=-M,.,C+(X-[l:),tZi.S, (50)

E( i,S )= -M,c-bc+KMr,e.x-deM,  -be(x-lllr)  
K(K2"i)

 (si)
Income  under  GAAP  for period t (t .  2) is
                  t-1

I,G=-M,.,c-S,d+x  ]2 S, (52)
                 i-t7K  ,

E(i,G
 )=-(Mr, +b)c-M,e.d+xe(KM,  

-b
 
K(K2+i)

 l (s3)
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                                                                          K+1
 The expected  difference between incomes under  IAS and  GAAP  is E(I,S-I,G)=bde
                                                                            2

     (54)
  Here, all the parameters are  positive for expanding  firms. And  the expression  (54) is always
positive for expanding  firms. In other  words,  the expected  income under  IAS  is always  larger
than the expected  income under  GAAP  for expandmg  firms. The  amount  of  expensed

development costs  under  GAAP  is always larger than the charge  of  depreciation for the

capitalized  development cost  under  IAS  for the expandmg  im,  Note  that the difference of
expected  income between two  accounting  rules  does not  depend on  thc unrecoverable  portion
ofthe  research  costs  c.

  PIE ratio of  thc cxpanding  firm under  IAS  is

   s
 RHt

PE`

 -M,c-bc+KM,e.x-de.M,-be(x-f:)K(K2'i)  
(55)

  The  comparison  of  (34) and  (55) reveals  that PIE ratio  of  a  steady-state-firm  under  IAS  is
smaller  than  the PAi ratio of  an  expanding  firm with  the sarne  arnount  of  R&D  activities  under

the same  accounting  rule. The denominator of, (55) is smaller  than the denominator of  (34) by

b(c+  e.(x 
-{)

 
K(K2+

 
i)
 ) . This expression  is aiways  positive for expanding  firms.

  PIE ratio of  the expar!cling  fir.m under  GAAP  is

RE,G

      
-(M,+b)c-M,de+xe(KMr,-bK(K2'1)

 )
The  denominator of  (S6) is smaller  that the denominator of  (34) with  the amount  of

bk+xeK(K2'i)  }
  This expression  is negative  for the expanding  firms. Holding other  parameters
PIE ratio of  expanding  fiirm under  GAAP  is smaller  than that of  a  steady-state  firm.

  Expression (54) shows  the denominator of  (55) is larger than that of  (56). And  PIE

expandmg  firms under  IAS is smaller  than  PIE ratio under  GAAP.

eH,
(56)

constant,

(57)
  the

ratio  for

3.4. Shrinking firms
  The  same  analysis  applies  for the shrinking  firms. In the case  of  shrinking  firms, parameter b

in elxpression (46) is negative.  A  liirm shrinks  with  a 1inear rate until Mt moves  close  to zero. Net

cash  flow from a shrinking  firm is

-b(c+xe
 
K(K2'1)]

 (ss)

larger than the net cash  flow of  a  steady-state  firm. (diven b is negative  in a shrinkirtg firm, the

expression  is positive.) Under  the reasonable  assumption  that the second  item is much  larger
than the first item, larger parameters b, x, e and  K  are, 1arger the djfference is.

  PIE ratio of  the  shrir)king  firm under  IAS  is described as  expression  (55). Contrary te the case

of  the expanding  tim, P!E ratio of  the shrinking  firm is smaller  than  that of  a  steady-state  firm

under  IAS. The  comparison  between (34) and  (56) reveals  the similar  issue for PIE ratio under
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GAAP.  The  above  analysis  reveals  that PAi ratio  for an  expanding  firm is the  highest and  ratio

of  a shrinking  firm is lowest in three stages of  the firm.

4.Conclusions

  This paper deals with  the dilifereni accounting  variables  under  GAAP  and  IAS. The models
are  set  up  using  some  simple  assumptions.  Without  these  models,  it is difiicult to compare

accounting  varial)les  under  two  different accounting  rules.  In this regard,  this paper makes

progress to understand  and  compare  those  different accounting  variables  on  a  comparable  basis.

Expressions in this papcr are  aiso useful  to convert  the acceunting  numbers  under  one

accounting  rule  to those under  another  accounting  rule.

  I started  the analysis  with  steady-state  firms. Steady-state firms make  the same  incomes under
either  IAS  and  GAAP  in the long-run. Variance of  income either  under  GAAP  or  under  IAS

increases with  the  amount  ef  R&D  and  dec,reases with  the number  of  R&D  projects. This
characteristics  of  accounting  variables  is interesting and  usefUl, because we  have to consider

variance  as well  as  expected  value  ofvariables  to forecast them.

  The asset  of  steady-state  firms under  IAS is increased by the capitalized  portion of

development costs  than  the  assots  under  GAAP.  As  a  result,  for steady-state  firms, retUrn  on

assets  under  IAS  is smaller  than return  on  assets  undcr  GAAP.  On  the other  hand, debt to
equity  ratio  under  IAS  is smaller  than  the  ratio under  GAAP.  These characteristics  are  important

te compare  a company  under  IAS  and  another  companY  under  GAAP.

  New  fums are  defuied as  firms investing the same  amount  in R&D  but not  reaching  thc

stgady-state.  New  firms make  larger income under  IAS than under  GAAP.

  Expanding firms are  defined as firms increasing the amount  of  R&D  every  year. Expanding
firms make  !arger incomes under  IAS  than  under  GAAP.  PIE ratio  of  expanding  fums under
IAS  is smaller  than the ratio  under  GAAP.

  Shrinking firms are defined as firms as  firms decreasing the ainount  of  R&D.  Holding

parameters constant,  shrinking  tiirms make  larger cash  flow than stcady-state  fums do. PIE  ratio

of  expanding  firms under  IAS  is larger than  the ratio under･  GAAP.

  VVhen more  firms engage  in business globally, it is often  necessary  to analyze  and  compare

financial information under  different accounting  rules.  Fbr this purpose, the models  in this paper
provide the  basic tools for the analysis. FUrthermore, the models  are  also useful  to expect  the

theoretical diliference of  accounting  figures among  companies  whose  parameters of  R&D

activities are  different.

Appendix

Explanation of  expression  (4)

The  mean  of  the net  cash  flow T  years into the future is the expected  value  of  cash  fiow for year
t forecasted at time  of  t-z When  we  expeet  cash  flow at this time, we  make  expense  fbr

development cost  for dS,-. . We  do have cash  fiow for this development activity  with  certainty.

But we  do not  have cash  inftow for development activity  S,-(.-i) with  certainty. The same  is

true for the  cash  inflows for the fbllewing development activities upte  S,.i . Ifwe  have T  s  K  ,

then we  have expected  cash  inflow Me(T-1)x for development activities S,.(.-i)through S,.i･

For remaining  development activities  S,-. through  S,-K , we  alre,ady  kriow the cash  infiow for

certainty. Thus, we  leave the expression  (S,-. +･･･+S,.K)x  aS
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described in (4). If we  have T>K,  then  we  do  not  have cash  infiow for certainty  for S,-i

through  S,"K. Thus, we  have the expected  cash  inflow of  MKxe  for the entire development

activities.

Explanatiofi of  expression  (5)

Ifthe firm invests $M  in one  research  activity each  year, the variance  ofthe  cash  flow is Me(1-

e)x2 . But the firm invests $M  in N  research  each  year and  we  have to consider  granularity. The

                                       Me(1-e)x2
                                                 . Ifwe  TsK,  thcn  we  have thevariance  of  expected  cash  inflow for each  year is
                                           N
expected  cash  inflow for T-1  research  activities. The variance  of  expected  cash  inftow is

Me(1-eN/XZ@
 
-

 
1)
 . we  haye a granularity for cash  outflow  of development activity for e5ch

year too. The variance  ofthis  expected  cash  outflow  is 
Me(i;ie)d2

 . ifwe have r>K,  then  
'

we  estimate  the  expected  cash  inflow for entire  research  activities.  The  variance  of  the expected

         . Me(lme)x2K
cash  inflow is
                 N

'

Derivation of  expression  (18)

As  in the explanation  of  expression  (4), we  derive the expression for estimated  capitalized  costs

and  capitalized  costs  with  certainty  separately.  The capitalized  portion for S,-.-,through S,-!is

estimated  with  uncertainty:

E[  d(S,L, +S,.,  +･･･+S,-ge-,)  )-{, {S,-, +2S,-,  +･･･+  (t - 2)S,-(..,) } ]

..`ulfeh.K-1.K-2.....K-(v-2)

 }.dbdeCV-1){K-S(T-2) }
     

- K K  K "
 K

Thecapitalizedportionfor S,-.-ithrough S,HKwithcertainty:

cts,-. 
K
 
-K(T'

 
-

 
i)
 + cts,u(..,) 

KK-
 
T
 +･･ ･ + cts,.. 

K
 
-

 
(KK
 
-i)

 =  dii.l. s,.-, 
K
 tl 

+

 
i

Derivation of  expression  (19)
 'Since

 we  have variance  of  capitalized  costs  only  in the uncertain  prejects, we  only  consider  the

capitalizedportionfor  S,-.-,through S,-i･

l?Zlr[ d(S,-i +S,..2 +'''+S,-(.ni)  )- ftr { S,-2 'f' ZS,-3 + '''+ (ir - 2)S,"(.q) } ]
.d2  

Me
 
aN-

 
e)
 [ (:i)2 .(Ki  

1)2
 .(Ki  

2),
 .....{  

K-:-
 
2)
 } ]

=  ft
2,

 -il(I e(i-e)2
'

 (K-i+i)2
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Ifwe have T  >K,  then

Vdr[ d(S,., +S,-,  +･･･+S,-.)-  i: {S,-, +2S,u,  +･･･+(K  -1)S,-.  }]
.d2  

MeaN -e)[(illl)2.(Kil)2.(Ki2)2.....{

 
K-(KK-1)

 } ]
 Me(1  -e)  d2 (K +  1)(2K +  1)

    N  6K
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